ALT community event checklist:
Reconciliation and NAIDOC week considerations
Planning
Identify ALT members with roles and responsibilities (include bump in and bump out tasks)
Complete promotional timeline schedule
Engage with local council to see what may already be happening in the community
Invite local businesses and emergency service providers to attend
Invite other community groups to participate
Invite appropriate members from TSA leadership to attend
Invite and engage with other TSA expressions
Plan measurement of event aims/goals
Complete a risk assessment and activity approval and send to DHQ (one month prior to activity)
Identify permits and/or permissions that may need to be considered (i.e. contact local council)
Coordinate event meetings, delegate specific tasks and record actions
Book/source any AV arrangements (whether internal or with a third-party supplier)
	
Book/source catering for attendees, teams and volunteers (consider different dietary requirements
and consider booking with local cafes/restaurants)
Confirm venue/space to hold activity (consider those who are less mobile)
Consider if volunteers need to be sourced locally or through THQ
Make arrangements for pastoral care
Identify who will be your first aid attendant
Consider if a photographer needs to be booked
Consider what security measurements need to be implemented
Identify who will open the event with an Acknowledgement of Country
Create a budget
Compile a list of collateral (items you’ll need for the activity)
Considerations to ensure your event is inclusive:
Invite people to share and represent their culture through dance, song, music, art, story or food
Partner with local food vans or catering companies, especially those connected to a social cause
Invite local groups and organisations to host their own information or activity stand
Sensory activities are great to include for children and adults with autism spectrum disorder
Display artwork and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags
Include activities the whole family can get involved in such as a scavenger hunt or lawn games

General administration
Print and create signage, booklets and/or handouts
Create event run sheet
Coordinate merchandise that may need to be sold at the activity
Make purchases (i.e. gifts, food)
Pack all supplies including all stationery, first aid kits and incident report forms

Promotion
Engage with the local community (e.g. council, local radio stations, schools) to advertise externally
	Consider how you will promote through Salvation Army channels (e.g. corps newsletter, Facebook
groups, announcements at other events)

Reconciliation Week specific (27 May-3 June)
	Invite a local Elder or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander business owner to speak to the ALT about
their work, local issues and the significance of Reconciliation Week theme
Check the TSA Toolkit for faith-based Reconciliation Week event resources
	Find out what events are planned in your community: check your local council and visit the
Reconciliation Week events page for more info
	If hosting an event, notify the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Team and head to the Reconciliation
Week events page to register your event
	Download, purchase and display the new range of RAP merchandise and updated mission posters in
each of your mission expressions
Download the TSA Reconciliation Action Plan and reflect on how it can be implemented locally
Collate the brochures, guides, handouts and other resources to be distributed
	Decorate your family stores by dressing mannequins in the colours of red, black, and yellow or blue,
with green, black and white.
Decorate your corps with the flags and use culturally appropriate decor or colour schemes for the week

NAIDOC Week specific (4-11 July 2021)
	Invite a local Elder or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander business owner to speak to the ALT about
their work, local issues and the significance of NAIDOC Week theme
Check the TSA Toolkit for faith-based NAIDOC Week event resources
	Find out what events have been planned in your local community by checking your local council and
visit the NAIDOC Week events page to see what is planned in your area
	If hosting an event, notify the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Team and head to the NAIDOC
Week events page to register it

	Download, purchase and display the new range of RAP merchandise and updated mission posters in
each of your mission expressions
	Download the TSA Reconciliation Action Plan and Cultural Competency and Capability Framework
and reflect upon how they relate to you locally and what you can do to respond
Collate the brochures, guides, handouts and other resources to be distributed
	Decorate your family stores by dressing mannequins in the colours of red, black, and yellow or blue,
with green, black and white.
Decorate your corps with the flags and use culturally appropriate decor or colour schemes for the week

COVID-19 considerations
Ensure you’re up-to-date with the latest restrictions for the suburb/area
If required by your state, ensure all event staff and volunteers are wearing masks and gloves
Implement a COVIDSAFE plan (i.e. abide by social distancing guidelines)
Provide an appropriate number of hand sanitising stations
	
Print and display the latest signs and posters from Safe Work Australia
www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/doc/signage-and-posters-covid-19
Ensure you have ample stock of antibacterial spray and wipes to frequently sanitise your space
Provide an ample amount of rubbish bins for used tissues to be disposed into

Wrap up
Unpack
Return of resources
Finances:
	Pay external supplier balances
Close off petty cash/float/merchandise sales
Budget reconciliation/finalisation
Complete and send off any internal journals to be processed
Create and send a feedback form to attendees
Create and send a feedback form to the event team and/or hold a debrief meeting
Risk management wrap up (i.e. incident report forms sent off etc.)
Send ‘thank you’ emails
Complete a merchandise stock take
Post event report
Attendance statistics for SAMIS
Determine next steps/ministry responses

